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ito talk of tunneling water 80 mile» and 
making the electricity at thU end of the 
tunnel It ia surely cheaper to transmit 
power by a slender copper cable than 
through a 10-foot tunnel

As to the building of a canal from 
Georgian Bay to Like Ontario, we think 
Captain Hall’s remarks on the subject are 
worthy of careful consideration. Before 

1 going any further the canal enthusiasts 
ought to fnrnish us with a statement of the 
probable business and receipts of the pro
posed canal and also its engineering feasi
bility. This part of the great tripartite 
scheme is tRo most sensible, but its expense 
will be so enormous that we would have to 
be assured of an enormous business to meet 
interest and working expenses. We are 
glad to see that a committee has been ap- 
poihted to further investigate the merits of 
the project As soon as they furnish the 
public with facts and figures the public will 
be able to give an intelligent decision.

Whose Fish Do They Live On ?
Sir Charles Russell the other day made 

sad havoc with the argument of the Ameri
can counsel to the effect that they (the 
Americans) owed it to mankind to save 
from wanton destruction such useful ani
mals as the seal He pointed out that the 
seals ol Alaska, which are exclusively fish 
eaters, consume not less than 8,000,000 
tons of fish annually. The fish mostly 
preyed upon by the seals are salmon and 
cod. Estimating them as worth only $30 a 
ton we find these American pets destroying 
$120.000,000 worth of fish products in the 
course of a year. This statement shows up 
as ridiculous all the humanitarian cant 
that the American counsel have been letting 
off in regard to the destruction of the seals. 
A practical question that is presented in 
view of these facts is whether it is better 
to preserve the seals or the fish from 
destruction, 
takes the ground that Xhe former supply a 
luxury to but a very limited number 
oi people in addition to enriching the cor
poration that has the privilege of clubbing 
them to death on the Pribyloff Islands. The 
fish of the Alaskan waters, on the other 
hand, will, unless exterminated by the 
seals, supply excellent food for millions of 
human consumers. The question prac
tically resolves itself into this—whether the 
fish of the high seas shall be preserved for 
the use of mankind or for the pet animals 
of the Alaska Fur Seal Monopoly? If the 
court should hold (which, however, they 
wilT not) that the seals belong to the 
Americans, then we hope it will also 
polite y request them to keep their seals at 
home and prevent them from destroying the 
valuable harvests of the sea, which) right
fully belong to mankind at large and not to 
a few seal breeders.

The Toronto World.
RO l J YONGt-STRMT, TORONTO 
A On* Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily (without Sundays) by tne year........
“ ** r by the month

Bundsy Edltioa, by the >ear....................... . 8 00
•* * by the month........20

Dally (SundaysIncluded) by the year......... 6 00
**•*•* by the month .... 43

BORDER BÏ A POLICEMAN. THE SUNDAY PARADE. AMTJSKMBNTfi.THE HOUSE PROROGUED. TBEIR 41 ST ANNIVERSARY. F]^**#e„..... ............................................ .
QUEEN’S OWN RIFLES.

GRANDOPERAHOUSE

TONIGHT, MAY 28th.
Under the patronage of His Excellency the 

Lieutenant-Governor tod Mrs. Kirkpatrick,
’ s«

The Scholars of Elm-Street Sunday School 
Celebrate the Occasion Yoeterdey.

Flower* of every variety and hue, taste
fully arranged and clustered around the 
pulpit and organ of the Elm-street Metho
dist Church yesterday, gave to the hand
some interior a more than usually bright 
and.attraotire appearance. A drapery of
flag» upon either side «till further enhanced were upon them? Here marched the gallant 
the display. An improvised platform be- Grenadiers, recalling the headlong charge 
hind the pulpit seated some three hundred Batoche that brought peace to our

in the praises of song with a unity and oilion o£ regulars, while the hardy Kilties
««re the Idmirod of all. The martial 

*. ** F r e , : . Th® variegated mu,j0 the soul-stirring strains of the bands,

ïLrtl tLi“.zr ~sïh!*J6?,,;J . youths who came to see the turnout an
thL .chnol d mÏ i1 t irresistible desire to be soldiers, too. With

12 ...;. ha. iXd «tick, for guns they fell in, and with
Erica rii/t 7,iU. X H n gîi.:.u mighty effort to keep step. Their heads 
bring the school to its present flourishing er£t/che,t< thr0wn out and arms down,
uomfitiop. As its superintendent ht ha. th ’wanted t0 b. .-jutt like mv father.” 
greatly increased it. membership and has That is it, boys, be like your fathers, good 
succeeded in placing tt upon a sound finan- and roef f;itbfal to home and country.

nfthA Üfft You have not yet the strength to carry a
Starr, and received gn^eMly the eufogU. fc^'oo^hincVou «û t

from Hon. S. H. Blake and other workers. f“? °£5 ^hronohTnrontn
The sermon in the morning was preached n7 nf II!
i„ ,l. p.„ tv v xv;i„«„ .......a streets. They all wore a pair ol guinane^L nZt*1LOf 2ÏÜ1 brothers’ boots. Now, this celebrated firm
ing out the importance of Sunday school ja Wl.n„w.rlng a line of goods for boys

“v“ ;d?c&tl“ntl ,actor *•”."■ and youths that are called “The Little 
ally took occasion to pratw especial- SoIdiIri jult like my father.” Send your 
\y the work of Mr. Score and (h^ t0 ina/e brothers’, two four- 
dr.cdnraMnof Mr ïïTklli . ,! teen yonge-.tfeet, and tell him to a.k for a 
dpieejL0gtT=nd.rBdby^heM«hBoU8rlt’ Mrs P- if “Soldier Boots.”

Blight acted as organist. In the afternoon 
the Hon. S. H. Blake, himself an enthusi
astic Sunday school worker, delivered a 
very interesting address. The Rev. J. C.
Lanoeley also spoke to the children, praised 
their superintendent and spoke highly of 
the advances made under his regime.

Rev. Dr. Briggs preached in the evening, 
taking as his theme the beauty of a chil d 
and its importance as the future man, and 
in conclusion urged the undoubted vaine of 
the Sunday school in the training and edu
cation of children.

The Sunday school orchestra, under the 
direction of Mr. T. E. Aiken, was present 
in the morning, and proved a valuable ad
junct to the organ accompaniments. To
night choruses will be given by the 300 
children, and an interesting ceremony, 
known as the building of the monument of 
faith, will be performed.

Ho Frills or Fnrbelows Beyond the Guard 
•f Honor—The Speeeh from 

the Throne.
The Dntario Legislature was prorogued 

on Saturday afternoon in the quiet manner 
which should havp characterized the open
ing- A large number of the members had 
gone home, but all the ministers, together 
with Mr. Meredith, were present.

Capt. Laurie commanded the detachment 
of Royal Canadian Infantry that formed the 
guard of honor.
T Thj^following was the Speech from the

Mr. Speaker and Oentlemen of the Legis
lative Assembly:
In relieving you from further attendance 

upon your legislative duties, I am glad to be 
able to congratulate you upon the advant
ages which have already been experienced 
from the completion of the new Parliament 
buildings. While they have greatly con
tributed to your comfort and convenience in 
the discharge of your legislative duties, they 
have also proved themselves to be perfectly 
adapted to all the othef requirements of the 
public service. It is very satisfactory to 
know that buildings so substantial and com
modious have been erected at comparatively 
so low a cost,

I desire tcrexpress my appreciation of the 
diligence and zeal with which you addressed 
yourselves to the work of the session. Al
though called together at a season of the 
year when the demands of private business 
are most urgent, you have shown no desire 
either to hasten legislation unduly or to post
pone the consideration of measures import
ant to the province.

I recognize with pleasure your prudence 
and forethought lu providing for the estab
lishment of n large national park, about 
13,000 square mdea in area, in the northern 
part of the province, and in thereby secur
ing for all tune a forest reservation of untold 
value to the country, and incident to it a re
serve fop such animals as it is desirable to 
protect. The name Algonquin, by which 
the park is to be known, will form a connect
ing link between ice former and its future 
occupants, while amongst other advantages 
its ample area of lake and forest wiil furnish 
unbounded facilities to coming generations 
for rest and recreation.

X heartily concur io the provisions of your 
act granting libsrol aid to certain railways 
to be constructed in localities hitherto un
provided with railway facilities, and which, 
opening as they do the way to localities be
lieved to be rich in iron and ore deposits, 
must prove to be of great advantage to the 
general community.

I am pleased to learn that steps are to be 
immediately taken for ascertaining whether, 
or to what extent, a provincial legislature 
has the power to deal with the prohibition of 
the liquor trafflc.and that in the meantime, in 
respouse to numerous petitions from all 
parts of the Province, a plebiscite is to be 
taken on the advisability of prohibiting by 
law the importation, manufacture and sale 
of intoxicating liquor as a beverage. It is 
but reasonable that before legislating you 
should procure the settlement of any consti
tutional doubts ss to the power* of the Legis
lature, and tbat you should ascertain whether 
there is such a substantial pnblio opinion in 
favor of prohibition as would ensure its en
forcement in the case of legislation being 
adopted. I shall watch with interest the 
course of events with respect to both these 
questions.

I have assented with great pleasure to the 
bill wnir.h you have passed for the prevention 
of cruelty to and the better protection of 
children, as a means of rescuing from a pos
sible or probable criminal career many who 
would otherwise be homeless and unprotect
ed. I am confident that the measure wiU be 
of great service.

I bave

Imposing Appearance of the Men.

Who seeing our citizen soldiers would 
not feel proud of this Canada of ours? A 
country that can show such a body of men 
ready, aye, ready, to do and die for this 
glorious land need not fear that the fire of 
patriotism is burning low. How nobly they 
carried themselves, conacioua that all eyes

CBIBE CASH TOO BANDY ?VITU Ills
RE voirBit. TB1

McKENDfin$3 00
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He Quarrels With a Political Bhral, Sud 
denly Shoots Him and Then Boasts of 
His Prowess—A Third Man Tries to 
Separate Them. But Without Success 
—All Over e c ontract.

MR FRED SOLOMON of the New York Casino 
Company in hi» original part as CADEAUX. 

Under the direction of MRS. W. J. OBERNIER.

A

A Word With Ur. Meredith.

The World purposes to turn in and help 
Mr. Meredith to turnout Sir Oliver Mowat. 
But in order to attain that end we desire 
first of all to arrive at an understanding 
with Mr. Meredith. He hat had enough 
of failures heretofore, and The World does 
not wish to see another occur. If beaten 
again Mr. Meredith, in justice to himself 
and his party, ought to retire. But just 
because we think he is the man to govern 
Ontario, because we think he will give ns a 
cleaner, cheaper and more progressive rule 
in our province than we have had, and 

most of all because we believe that he will 
be able to construct a policy for the de
velopment of a mining and metal industry 
in our midst that we feel constrained to 
make a few suggestions to him in order 
that bad luck may not hereafter attend 
him.

Oast i
Cadeaux. The Little Thief....... .Mr. Fred Solomon
Ravennee, The Dig Tolof.........Mr. W. E. Rimsay
Marquis................. .....................Mr. Lewis McGodan
Chevalier............... ...................................Mr. H. Todd
Eugene..................... ....................................Mr. A. Parr
Simon.............................  Mr. T. A. Baker
Cantata...................................... ....Mr. H. F. Qadeby
Sergeant.....................................................Mr 8. Rugg
Brmlnle................................................ Mre. J. C. Smith
Jarotte....................................Miss Jardlne-Tbomeon
Princess..............................................Mies Ethel Miller
Cerise.................................................Miss Edltha Hirst
Marl*...........................................Miss Therese Roller!

Prices 31, 75o., 50c. and 25c. 
Q. O. R. Plan at Nordheimers’. 
Tuesday Nlght—Worklng Women’s 

Protective Association. 
Wednesday--Testimonial Night. 

Plane Now Open.

New York, May 28.—James Cleary, a 
well-known politician of Witliamsbridge.wae 
shot by the chief of the Williamsbridge police 
force, Patrick Gash, at 11 o’clock last 
night Cleary died at 5 o’clock this morn
ing. The chief is a son of Elder Cash, who 
was at one time street commissioner. Last
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out iRecord-

Breaking
Bargains

night there was a special election at 
Williamsbridge to vote on the question, 
whether $5000 should be raised to improve 
the roads. The proposition was carried. 
The Cash and Cleary families 
were anxious to gain public re
cognition in the matter and there was 
hitter rivalry between them. The trouble 
last night broke out over a job at working 
on the highway at Williamsbridge. Both 
families wanted the contract and 
jealous of the other lest either should get 
the job About 11 or 12 o’clock young 
James Cleary and Patrick Cash met on the 
White
got into an 
election which 
Warm words followed.
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THE OLD RELIABLE On Every-, PHILHARMONICone was

CounterGRAND CONCERT ini
F. H, Torrlngton, Conductor.

Sullivan’s Masterpiece,
MaPlains road. The two men

argument over the
had just terminated. 

Suddenly Cash 
drew his revolver and shot Cleary through 
the head, the ball entering the left temple. 
Chief Cash was in full uniform at the time.

miniOn Every FloorTHE .GOLDEN LEGEND, Etc.
Mr.
mon

Full Grand Chorus and Orchestra.
First of all we would suggest that a num

ber of his admirers have been overloading 
him with unneeeesary laudations. If you 
take that excellent gentleman, Mr. Edmnnd 
E. Sheppard, for instance, you will find 
that he speaks on the platform and in his 
paper of Mr. Meredith as if he were'a very 
god. He is a pure-minded, white-sonled 
politician away above the ordinary, a sort 
of Sanctified and Purified Political Serenity 
that sat above and beyond average politi
cians. This over-laudation is too much 
for ordinary Canadian folk. Even the 
Homeric gods and goddesses while they 
■at on thrones on Heavenly Olympus, 
had the passions and weaknesses of mortals 
implanted in their minds divine. And so we 
prefer to think of Mr. Meredith and doubt* 
less he prefers his fellow-citizens to think 
of him as an ordinary Canadian politician 
of good instincts and tendencies, and will
ing to do what he can for his province’s 
advancement.

Next we would suggest that Mr. Mere
dith make more of a fight of it, that he be 
more aggressive, that he give less 
quarter, that he hit as hard as he 
is able, and as near to the belt as he can 
get. He will find Mr. Hardy placing his 
work in about that quarter. Most of all 

. should Mr. Meredith cease imagining 
that his opponents are as upright as he is. 
They have taken advantage of him too often 
in this way.

Next of all let Mr. Meredith go at the 
work of organization. Let him spend him
self and his time for the next 12 months 
in going among the people of Ontario. Let 
him try and present himself and his policy 
before every elector in Ontario. Let him 
show himself with his lieutenants ready for 
the battle in every riding.

Most of all let Mr. Meredith get out a 
mining and metal-producing policy. That 
is what people want. Ontario is the richest 
mining country in America, regard being 
had to its proximity to consumers, accès- 
îibilitÿ to the minas, the procurement of 
■applies and the variety of metals to be 
ibtained. All we want to give us a great 
■onsuming population is to give the in- 
lustry a start. Such a start was 
given to these industries in every country 
where they flourish to-day. Never mind 
what the cranks say. Take the old 
philosopher’s advice, namely, to play upon 
the harp you must play upon the harp, and 
to have people mining in your country you 
must start people mining in your country. 
That is the only way to do it. If it costs 
Ontario can afford the cost; and any outlay 
in this respect repays itself a hundred
fold.

Go in, then, Mr. Meredith, on these lines. 
Make a bugle-call to the young men of On
tario to come in and help you. Tell them 
what you’re going to do, that you want 
them to help you to do it, and that in order 
that you may do it we, must first turn out 
those now unwilling or incompetent to do 
what the people ask.

[IIUIIII mil, M1ITE-SL JUNE I. TO-DAY :
-mi
to 5Popular prices. Plan i 

heimers', Monday, May 29.
and tickets at Nord-He had during the evening been acting in 

in an official capacity. TRUSTS CORPORRTIOR agai
Fell
twoHANNAN»

AND

POINTl>eaf to Reason.
At the time Cleary was shot, David 

Hun% a prominent Westchester lawyer and 
village counsel for Williamsburg was with 
Cleary. He tried to reason with the two 
men, but in vain, 
to separate |them, but ‘ they would not 
heed him. Chief Cash made some taunting 
allusions to Cleary's father which called 
forth an angry rep'ly. Then Cash fired the 
fatal shot. Cleary fell to the ground with
out a word.

David Hunt rushed to his side,-fearing 
he was dead, but found signs of life. 
Cleary, when dying, was surround
ed by members of his family aud endeavored 
to recognize them, but it was 
dent that he could not live, 
physician was called, but he could do noth
ing for Cleary. He lingered until this 
morning, when he died in great agony. 
Coroner Drews questioned Chief of Police 
Cash regarding the shooting. Cash said 
that Cleary had insulted him, there
fore he shot him.
“I a good shot. I have been prac
tising at bottles tor weeks past.” Carfh 
gave his pistol up to the coroner this morn
ing Cash was t aken to White Plains jail and 
locked up, still in uniform.

OF ONTARIO
ofSAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS essilTo be here early in the 

day means to be less 
crowded.

ISLAND PARK.3 MyBE OF COMMERCE IQILDING On and after Thursday. May 23th, and until 
further notice,'steamers will run to the Island 
from Yonge and Brock-streets as follows, 
weather permitting:

Leave Yonge-street for Hanlan’e Point and 
Island Park. 7, 8, 9. 10. 11, 12. 1, 1.30, 2, 2.30, 3, 
a90. 4, 4.90, ft, 0.80. <i, 0.30, 7p.m.

Brock-street to Hanlan's Point. 10, 11, 1, 2, 3. 4, 
ft, 0 and 7. Brock-street to Island Park, 10.80, 11.30, 
a.m., 1.30, 2,30, 3,80, 4.30, ft.80, 8.30, p.m.

Ij*st boat from Hanlan’s Point to Yonge and 
Brock-streets at 7.80 p.m. Last boat from Island 
Park to Yronge-street 7.80 p.m. Last boat from 
Island Park to Brock-street 7 p.m.

THE TORONTO FERRY CO. (LTD).

TlThen he tried TORONTO, ONT atari
The Philadelphia Record

Capital Authorized - $1,000,000
Capital Subscribed

President, Hon. J. ç. A ikios. P.C. ; Vice-Presi
dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. A. C. 
Wood; Manager, A. K. Plummer.

This Company Is accepted by the High Court 
of Justice under sanction of the Ontario Govern
ment, and may be appointed to and undertakes 
all manner of TRUSTS, and acts as GUARDIAN. 
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, etc.

The employment of the Corporation as EXE
CUTOR named in will or transfer from retiring 
Executor, Trustee under any form, ADMINIS
TRATOR in case of Intestacy, or with will an
nexed. will be found a prompt, economical aud 
satisfactory course, relieving individuals from 
responsible and arduous duties, as well as the 
necessity of finding security. Appointing the 
Corporation also prevents any given 
ng Into the hands of strangers.

Solicitors piecing Estates or other business 
with the Corporation are continued in the pro
fessional care of the same.

Deposit Safes to rent. Valuables of all kinds, 
parcels, etc., received for safe custody at a small 
charge. Inspection invited. 13
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202 and 204 Yonge-St, Six 
Doors North of Queen.England’s Greatest Tenor,

EDWARD
plainly evi- 
The nearest
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AMUSEMENT NOTES. '4 ap

Carlsbad,
Savoy, *4 

HomBurg
LLOYD, inThe Attractions That Will Amuse Toron

tonians During the Week.
The Queen’s Own Rifles’ performance of 

“Ermlnle" takes place to-night at the Grand 
Opera House and promine to be a great suc
cess. Mr. Fred Svlomon, the original 
“Caddy" from the New York Casino com
pany, arrived last week to hold the final re
hearsals with the company before playing 
the part to-night. The performance is under 
the patronage of His Excellency the Lieut.- 
Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick. Among 
those taking part are; Mr. W. E. Ramsay, 
Mrs. J. C. Smith, Misa Jardine-Thomson, 
Mr. A. Parr, Mr. T. A. Baker and many 
other good principal*. The Monday night 
plan is at Nordheimers’ and the plans for 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights are at the 
opera house box office. The production is 
under the direction of Mrs. W. J. Obernier.

heli
Trust pass- littl

-. s hea
thePavilion, Friday Ev’ng. Juno 2. 

Price* $1,75 and 60c. Plan for subscribers only 
open at Nordheimers’ Monday 
oVlock. Under the direction of M 
Harris. Representative, James C. Carroll.

Cash added: C
morning at 10 

Vert andessrs. fast
meet

The Leading Shapes- 
In All Colors.
They are made especially for 

our trade, and every Hat la 
guaranteed by us.

1ACOBS it SPARROW’S OPERA 
•J House.

thePROPERTIES FOR BADE.
Ath

Xi^OR J3ALE-60 ACRE FARM IN THE VIL- 
JJ lage of Thornhill. Edward Gallanugh. 
T>EAUTIFUL PARK LOTS 60 x 200 DEEP 
JJ on Blantyre-avenu* suitable for permanent 
or suburban residences. The Toronto and Scar- 
boro Electric Railway will run to this property 
on the Queen's Birthday. Petiey & Co., 9^ Ado* 
laid e-street east.

theTWO YANKEES IN TROUBLE.

Enter Canada With a Merry-Go-Round, 
Bnt the Custom House Interferes.

Special Customs Officer Trowbridge has 
been in St. Catharines fer some days in 
connection with the seizure of a merry-go- 
round that had been entered by two 
Yankees, Rooney and L&vendusky. Mr 
Trowbridge visited Tonawanda, where the 
merry-go-round was manufactured. He 
ascertained that the outfit was sold by 
Herscher & Co. for $1600, of which $1000 was 
paid in cash and $600 by real estate. The 
machine was e me red at $1000,andas the duty 
is 30 per cent, on this class of goods the 
Government was being cheated out of $180. 
The proprietors were given till Saturday 
noon to square up, but they did not avail 
themselves of the opportunity and the 
goods were seized.

Rooney and his partner jsame over from 
the other side with the intention of visiting 
different towns in the province. The first 
plan» they struck was St. Catharines, where 
they did a rushing business on Queen’s 
Birthday. It is estimated they took in 
$200 on that day, as the. machine was in 
constant motion during the whole day. 
They paid the city a license fee of $5 
per day.

One week, commencing Monday, May 29L 
E. P. SULLIVAN in> : — sent

whil"THE UPPER HAND.”Last week we cautioned people about 
building more stores in Toronto, mention
ing the fact that fifteen per cent, of the 
stores in Yonge-street are vacant. Since 
then The Monetary Times has taken the 
trouble to make a careful count of the occu
pied and vacant stores in Queen-street from 
Sorauren-avenue to Brooklyn-avenue, a dis
tance of over six miles. The count revealed 
the fact that more than seventeen per cent, 
of the shops in Queen-street are vacant, 
that is one shop in every six. We trust 
builders and speculators will not make the 
situation more serious thau it it by patting 
np more shops. We have enough already 
up to meet all demands for several years 
to a

be
SuMatinees Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. 

Next attrectlou—“The Diamond Breaker " Wi!

FORTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARYFOR SALE OR RENT. t rail
tidA STORE IN THE VILLAGE OF THORN- 

Xa. him Apply to Edward Gallanugh, Thorn-
given my assent with pletsure to 

the measures which you have adopted for 
securing the better registration of voters in 
cities, for the further improvement of 
municipal laws, for the extension of the juris
diction of Division Courts, and for further 
facilitating the enforcement of the just 
rights of wage-earners and sub-oqntractors. 
I notice with satisfaction that the laws re
specting the registration of instruments re
lating to land and the laws for the protec
tion of game have been improved and con
solidated. Tne measures also concerning 
houses of refuge, respecting the public 
health, and amending the liquor license laws, 
are timely aud important, aud will be found 
beneficial.

1 thank you for the liberal appropriations 
which you have made for the public service. 
The supplies which you have granted will 
be expended with care and in the oublie in
terest.

•The Upper Hand.”
Mr. Edward P. Sullivan, better known to 

old Toronto theatregoers as P. E. Sullivan, 
appears to-nigbt at Jacob* & Sparrow’s 
Opera House in his successful melodrama, 
“The Upper Hand,” a domestic story of the 
day. He comet supported by a good com
pany, including many well-known artists. 
The play itself is an interesting one, dealing 
with the troubles of a young married couple 
with a mother-in-law in the house. A span 
of trained horses, a sleigh and other realistic 
features are introduced. Mr. Sullivan was 
brought up m a good school, having been a 
member of the old Royal Lyceum stock 
pony, and shows his versatility by assuming 
four distinct characters.

B. H. Sothern in “Capt Lettarblalr.”
No actor of modern times has so promptly 

won the public heart by wholly meritorious 
means as has Mr. E. H. Sothern, nor does 
any play before the public appeal to so many 
sides of public taste as his new comedy, 
“Capt. Lattarblair,” which he presents r* “~ 
Grand Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
telligenoe aud good taste dominate in both, 
aud there is no straining after clap-trap 
effects. Merit and success do not so often 
go hand in hand that we can afford to omit 
a felicitous mention of this instance of it.

Moors’e Masse.
A large number of excellent attractions 

have again been provided for the Musee- 
patrons this week. In the lecture hall, God
frey, the detective defier, will show how 
easily he can throw off prison shackles after 
being placed upon his wrist. Stewart, the 
armless whlttler, will demonstrate by his 
performance how one can learn to cut band- 
some designs out of wood with only the use 
of his toes, aud Cardano, the musical won
der, will play upon six different instruments 
at the same time. Bin ns and Burns’ Superior 
Novelty Company will furnish one of the 
best shows of the season in the theatre. Mias 
Binos is the greatest lady banjolst in the 
world, and can play upoo more banjos at 

time than auy person in the world.

OF pull
whlf!hill.

Elm-street Methodist Church 
Sabbath-School

■\TICE HOU8E: NINE ROOMS; MODERN 
improvements; furnace, stable: No. 20 

Ratnnelly-avemie. A. Sampson, 28 Soott-street.
-COMFORTABLE FAMILY HOUSE- 

10 rooms; 125 Wellington.street west 
A. Sampson, 28 Scott-street.

Cor. King and Church-sts.
Telephone 165.

Hoiour
Ha
the$22 inENTERTAINMENT

i his Monday Evening at 8 o’clock

Chorus of 300 Voices.
Male and Female Quartets. Duets, 

Solos, Readings and Recitations.
The Monument of J^alth will be 

built by a number of the scholars.
Selections by the Orchestra. 
Doors open at 7.30.
Adml»»lon IQe and upwards.

to

FREE TRIP Jb oWi
hoTO RENT

XTEW BRICK SIX.ROOMED HOUSE, 
-Le large shed, garden, water free, $7.W. 
— -J, 867 Queen west.
TT^EW BEACH—FURNISHED COTTAGE TO 
XV let, No. 26. Apply 64 Adelaide-street east.

doi

m thaïAdame
' 9 kTO AND FROM THE

Dominion Shoe Store
setMM.

f «‘Liable to n Fine of $500.**
Editor World; My attention has been 

drawn to an article in your issue of May 
20, in which it. says I am the owner of a 
hotel in Lion’s Head, and as License Com
missioners have been giving it license for 
the present year and therefore liable to the 
above fine. The facts are: In June, 1891, I 
sold a private dwelling in Lion’s Head, 
which was again re-sold to a Mr. T. St. 
John, who converted it into a hotel, but 
the deeds were not registered. Hence the 
abstract showed the property in my name. 
I would further say I do not own that 
hotel or any other. W. VANDUSExj 

License Commissioner, 
North Brace.

quit
diet
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HELP WANTED. tidiTHIS WEEK ONLY,

From any part of^he city, to all 

purchasers of
f 8 ENERAL SERVANT WANTED FOR THE 
\JT country. Apply Box 24, Buttonvllle. 
f t feNERAL SERVANT WANTED—HEFÈR- 
VX onces. Apply TV Bond-street.

ANTED—YOUNG GIRL ABOUT TO 
VV assist with children; good wages. 10 Wil

ton-Crescent.

.tlSALE AT
SADNESS IN EAST TORONTO.

CHINA HALL Bootsand ShoesTwo Well-Known Residents Pass Away 
in the Prime of Life. raci

tarnToo Many Shops.
[From The Monetary Times.]

As we showed last week in an article 
headed “Too many Shops,,Jt*ut of some 900 
shops in Yonge-street in this city 10 per 
cent, are vacant. A subscriber ventures 
the opinion that “in Queen-street, which 
has more chops, 1 think yon will not find so 
many vacant in proportion.” We have 
counted the shops in Queen-street accord
ingly, and find more than 17 per cent, of 
them vacant. So that our subscriber was 
wrong.

The total number of hontes on Queen- 
street from Sorauren-avenue on the west 

. Brooklyn-avenue on the east, is 143'), and of 
these 188 are (ground floor) dwelling houses, 
169 occupied, 19 vacant. Of the 1247 shops 
or business places, 212 are unoccupied. The 
list made from personal observation is as 
follows;

lo-The villago of East Toronto wore a 
funereal aspect yesterday over the death of 
two prominent residents.
Alexander Matthews and Isaac Booth. 
The flag of the Grand Trunk roundhouse 
was flying at half mast and Reeve Stephen
son spoke in subdued tones to little groups 
that were gathered here and there discuss
ing the village’s double lois.

Alexander Matthews was about the best

« easi
SITUATIONS WANTED.

Vyi YOUNG MAN SITUATION AS BOOK- 
X) keeper (double entry), several years’ ex
perience in a large manufacturing concern. A 1 
references, moderate salary and not afraid of 

X, World Office.

All Good marked In plain figures.

Cheapest place in the city for 
all kinds of Boots and Shoes.
Corner King and G eorge-sts

H-DATThese were
siAt 2 o’clock p.m.

The Choicest Assortment of

5 Bel
outwork. Box

China and Glassware T. DOWSWELL.PERSONAL. npASK FOR TICKETS.Z^ANAfalANS VISITING CHICAGO CAN 

VV Recure desirable accommodations with tbe 
undersigned ; most convenient location in the 
rity. For particulars address A G. Crosby, 3043 
Groveland-avenue, Chicago.
TVXON’8, « KING-STREET WEST-NEW 
JLJ arrivals In underwear, Neglige and Cam- 
brio shirts, neckties, waterproof costa, umbrel- 
laa, collars, etc., also at 883 Queen west

»*»*«•» *e*Se# •»#•*»
IN CANADA.

Intending purchasers can make 
their selections every morning 

9 to 12 of Such goods as they 
wish to purchase during the after
noon.

SUCKLING & CO., Auctioneers.

To Street Mashers.
Editor World: I wish to call attention to 

certain young men who parade the streets 
for the purpose of making mashes. It is 
almost impossible for a young lady to walk 
along King, Queen or Yonge-streets with 
out being subjected to insult. If these 
young men have sisters let them consider 
the respect they wish to be èhown to them. 
If they do they will never address a lady 
on the street of whom they know nothing.

BUI
hi! J

o

10r* !known man in Bait Toronto. For 25 years 
he haa been a conductor on the Grand 
Trunk, and just aller the York suburban 
service was started he became the 
conductor of the “sub" and remained 
in that position till his death.
Everyone using the Grand Trund suburban 
service between York and Weston knew 
him well. His genial and popular wava 
made him a general favorite. Hia death 
occurred yesterday at 1 p. in. He had been 
off duty for about two weeks. He leaves a
widow and three little boys. Alec was a _, .
member of the Sons of England, a Mason .... E walj °3£ C.“noert 
and belonged to the Order of Railway Con- At the concert in the Pl7lhon. °». Frld*T 
doctors. eveniog, Mr. Lloyd will sing The Holy City , >

Mr. Booth was unmarried. He died on Stephen Adams; and Sally in our Alley. Old 
Friday night last and will be buried to- English. Tbe subscription list is so large 
day. The funeral will leave East Toronto that to-day the plan will only be available

Klrchmer’s Benefit.
The Academy of Music will no doubt be 

filled on Thursday, when Ex-Mansger Frank 
Klrchroer takes a benefit. The performance 
on tbat occasion will be put on by the bes t 
Toronto talent, comprising W. Ramsay, H. 
Rich F. Wright. P. Sooles, H. Todd, Miss 
Alexander, Mr. Fox and other ladies and 
gentlemen. Cool Burgees, who has not 
appeared on the stage in the city for the past 
10 years, will also take part. Box office 
opens Wednesday morning.

thefrom
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6 thei____________________ ART,

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONK 
O e Bocoskeao. Portraits la Oil. Pastel, etc. 
Studio: til King-street east.

CotCATALOGUES MAILED FREE. 166 SONGE STREET. TOHOWTQb '

Gas Stoves and Ranges,
Gas Fixtures and General

Housefurnishings. ,
JOHN MILÏNE & CO.

169 YONGE-STREET. 18»

________ ARTICLES Ton SALE,
rf'HÎE™DÎN8MOM-TYp£vVRrTER^2'THE 
J- latest and best of the writing machines 

Tne Edison Phonograph, tbe great time-saver. 
No office complete without these modern aids. 
W. E. Young & Co., sole agents, 64 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Telephone DM.
"PREMIER CYCLES, ORDINARY TUBING, 
17 equal to the best made. Helicals greatly 
surpass all others. Representative also of Ex
celsior and Raglans. George F. Bostwick, 24 
Frontqtreet west, Toronto,

tarn

M. <- HoiOccu- Unoccu
pied. pied FINANCIAL.Houses.

East of Yonge-street, south side 95 
“ “ " north •• .. 220

West

««Hotel Vendôme,’* New York.
Toronto people visiting New York should 

make their home at the well-appointed and 
handsome “Hotel Vendôme,” corner of
Broadway and Forty-first-streets. Tne _ . , . . ____
“Hotel Vendôme” is a short distance Total number stores............ 1,035
from the Grand Central depot, and has also It> is to be remembered that much vacant 
direct car service from the West Shore and land is embraced in the great stretch, six 
Erie Railway ferry docks. The.“Vendôme” or seven miles, of the street, which wo 
is almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera have examined; the side street is be- 
House, and street cars pass the door from all tween seven and eight miles in length. The

z p.uni°onrlTtcut.vYbnf,rstreH ivf.courninth story down; it i, the £ar excellence the most thickly built, and likewise the 
of comfort. The hotel contains two bun- busiest. Nevertheless, in that part of 
dred and fifty rooms, single aud en suite, Queen-street 16 1-3 per cent of theshopsare 
with or without baths, and is conducted ou unoccupied, while the proportion vacant in 
both the European and American plan 
The cafe is one of the handsomest in 
New Yorir, and the dining-room, situated 
in the ninth story, cannct be surpassed in 
New York. The “Vendôme” is the most 
home-like hotel in New York.

one43 T CAN NEGOTIATE LOANS ON VACANT 
JL load, if well situated, at low interest, or on 
weil-reoted improved property at ft and &H per 
cent. Wm. S. Thompson, Adelaide-street 
east.

25
£south “ .. 289 

north •• .. 481 :/ k v ”*ri

TRY212 W,A LAKGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS1 
A to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
soiiritors, eta, 76 King-street east. Toronto, ed

I).'VfOTICE—A BIG FAILURE.—WE ARE OF- 
-Ll fering a Bankrupt Stock of Dressgoods, 
French Costumes, Fancy Plushes, etc., all of
which we are selling at 35c on the dollar.__
and see them at G. A. Weese, Wholesale Jobber, 
46 Yonge, cor. Wellington.

That Big Canal.
It might be well to point out to the enthu

siastic citizens who are advising the ex
penditure of millions of money to tunnel 
the water of Georgian Bay to this city 
for drinking purposes, that that water 
already finds its way here through natu
ral channels. The water that is sup
posed to enter our intake pipe is virtual
ly Georgian Bay^ water. The matter re
solves itself into a question of expense — 
whether it is less expensive to bring this 
water down hill a distance of eighty miles, 
or to pump it up hill a distance of three or 
four miles. What the latter costs we know 
to a fraction. What the former may in
volve is a matter of great uncertainty. It 
is, however, pretty certain that the interest 
ôn the capital necessary to carry water by 
tunnel eighty miles would much exceed the 
Bost of operating our pumping plant in To
ronto. We may rest assured also that it 
would be no inexpensive undertaking to 
look after eighty miles of tunnel and to 
keep it in such shape as to be sure of tbe 
purity of our supply. As far then as the 
bringing of drinking water from Georgian 
Say is concerned, the scheme does not offer 
is a better quality of water than Lake On
tario furnishes, and it will almost certainly 
lost us much more than our present supply.

An argument in favor of the Georgian 
Bay scheme is that it will furnish us with 
inlimited prater power, which can be tranï- 
nitted by electric current to our machine 
lhops and manutactories and sold at one 
sent per horse power per hour. We are in- 
îormed that electric current is being sup
plied in this city to-day at about that rate, 
tf the transmission of power from1 long dis
tances is ever to prove a commercial suc- 
tass, and we think it will, the power will 
he carried from its source to the place 
where jt is desired by electric cable. 
When Toronto’s machines and street 
;ais are operated by long distance power 
it will be through the medium 
if a cable from Niagara Falls, either 
inder the lake or via Hamilton. It is folly

BALA
LICORICE

j. p
A,

IVfONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
JlYJL endowments, life pollutes and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 6 Tororuo-gtreet. ______ ed
"PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARQK OR 
JL small 'turns at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt Jt Sheptey, Barris
ters, 28, 30 Torouio-street, Toronto.

T.Call

- H Ol
esters will attend in & body. Mr. Booth 
leaves an insurance policy in the Foresters 
in favor of his sister.

e-i
OPTICAL. FOR THIS -VOICE. e 10-pYESIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 

J2J OPTICIAN. 171 Yonge-street. 12 -
World’s Fair and Back.

The shortest and best route from Canada 
to the Columbian Exposition is via the new 
Wabash, Detroit aud Chicago short line jast 
opened, aud is now running four solid trains 
daily, passing through principal Canadian 
cities without any change, finest sleeping 
and day coaches in the world, landing pas
sengers at Dearborn Station in the buy ness 
centre of the city, near cable cars and lead
ing hotels. Take no World’s Fair ticket un
less it reads via Detroit and the banner 
route. Full particulars from any railroad 
agent or J. A. Richardson, Canadian Pas
senger Agent, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-stkeets, Toronto.

h

î I

MiTWO FINE STORES. Queen-street east is 19 per cent. Appar
ently none of the buildings erected for 
dwellings in Queen-street west (31 in num
ber) are vacant, while cn the eastern por
tion of it 19 out of the 156 are unoccupied. 
If builders and land speculators would find 
a lesson in these figures relating to shops, 
they might do a service to themselves and 

’ the city.

STENOGRAPHERS. LEGAL CARDS. Old....... ...................
-VT-ELSON R. BUTCHER * CO., CANADA 
J3( Life Building, Torouto. Reporting, copy 
ing. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kinds to rent.

eta
A LLAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 

Canada Life Buildings (1st floors 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W.T.

On King-street west to rent 
JOHITFISKEN A CO., 28 Scott-*

Si

J.HAllan, J. Baird.
D PKKRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

Le etc.—Society and private funds for in
cluent. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 61, 

Building, ©or. Adelaide and Vic- 
one 1656.

T.DENTISTRY. CENTRALMr. Arrowsmltli*» Address. T.
Mr. E. Arrowsmith of London, Eng. 

yesterday addressed a number of young 
men at Association Hall.

W.TN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
X plates I am now doing gold and silver filling 
and root crowning at special rates. Best work 
guaranteed. C. H. Riggs, 
streets.

MANUFACTURING PREMISES -52, 53 Freehold 
torla. Teiephc 
TTANSFORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
XX Solicitors. Money to loon at ftta per cent, 
10 Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west. Toronto. 
•fTuLMAN. ELLIOTT & PATTULLO. BAR- 
XX rieters, Solicitors, Notaries, Commission
ers for Quebec, 80 Bay-street. Toronto. Charles 
J. Holman, Charles Elliott. J. B. Pattulla

Messrs. Northrop * Lyman Co. are the
proprietors of Dr.Thomas’ Eclsctric Oil, which 
is now being sold in Immense quantities through
out the DomlnioRi. It is welcomed by the suffer
ing invalid everywhere with emotions of 
because it banishes pain and gives instant 
This valuable specific for almost “every 
flesh is heir to” is valued by the sufferer 
precious than gold. It 1s the elixir of life to 
many a was'ted frame To the farmer it is In
dispensable and it should be in every home.

I 01Close to Post Office, 65x60 feet Three stcrefpa 
solid brick, good yard, to rent at low rfiR 

tor a term of years.
His address cor. King and YongeFree and easy expectoration immediately re

lieves and frees the throat and lungs from viscid 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this is the 
best medicine to use for coughs, colds,inflamma
tion of the lungs Und all affections of the throat 
and chest. This is precisely what Bicltie's Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup is a specific for, and wherever 
us d it has given unbounded satisfaction. Child

like it because it. is pleasant, aduits like it be
cause it relieves and cures the disease.

1-5
3-1chiefly went to show the great value of the 

cultivation of will and resolution in young 
men, and incidentally, he mentioned the 
lower standard of morality prevailing on 
the other side of the line as compared with 
Canada. In Toronto the citizen might be 
withheld from wrongdo ng by the 
force of public opinion; in New York no 
such influence for good prevailed. His 
talk was listened to attentively through
out.

delight 
t relief, 
ill that
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4-1WEAK MEN CURED , WM. S. THOMPSON,

OH Adelaide-street Ese^
as more*

T
ofSend at one* for sealed directions FREE of The 

Common Sense Home Care, for all weaknose of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emission, and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of references 
Addr

sent To the Mercer tor a Year, 
Hamilton, May 28.—In the Police Court 

yesterday before Magistrate Jelfs, Kate 
Gasaett, the 17-year-old girl convicted of 
obtaining from William Brinkworth, the 
Dundas jeweler, a gold watch valued at 
$52.75 by false pretences, was sentenced to 
one year in the Mercer Reformatory.

Sale of Properties.
On Saturday the new rooms of Messrs, 

Dickson & Townsend were thronged with 
people anxious to secure soma of the 13 
parcels of property which Mr. Dickson had 
to dispose of. The following were sold: 
House No. 16 Czar-street was purchased by 
S. W. Black for $4000. A lot at the corner 
of Jarvis and Richmoud-streets was pur
chased by Mr. Alexander Dickson for $3550. 
The building lots in King. Bathurst and 
McDonald-square were postponed to Satur
day next, as a Do the valuable Esplanade- 
street property. Several other valuable 
psrcels will be offered at the same time.

J.ISLAND SERVICE. 
ripHK FÂVORiTÉ^'yacht SEA GULL IS NOW
X ready for carrying lumber or freight to and 

from the Island; furniture from house to house 
carefully handled ; first-class 
moderate rates. Apply Capt. Goodwin, Ontario 
Coal Wharf, foot of Church-street. 'Phone 18.

V WONDERS OF THE MICROSCOPE. "Turn On the Water.
Complaints are being made about the 

street drinking fountains not being turned 
on yet. The police on duty down town 
state that strangers and citizens in the city 
often enquire of them about water to drink. 
On Queen’s Birthday especially was the 
want ot the fountains greatly felt. What 
is the matter? Does the department appre
hend more frost?

Death of Newton Kent.
Mr. Newton Kent, a young batrister 

whose office was at 172 Yonge-street, died 
yesterday after a two weeks’ attack of 
typhoid fever. He was a graduate of 
Toronto University in both the arts and 
law departments, and three years ago he 
made an unsuccessful run as candidate for 
school trustee, St. John’s Ward. Deceased 
was a son of the late Ex-Aid. John Kent, 
and was unmarried.

JÆÊÊ3ÊW A Curious Discover*.CStars?
a A recent discovery demonstrates that these a.

W
1

w.M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto^ ^Ont.

wood delivered.
1

i diseases can be permanently cured by 
a few simple applications. Description of 
this new treatment sent free.
A. H. Dixon, 41 East Bloor St., Toronto, Can.

%4There are five prime conditions ot happi
ness. The fifth is bodily health. This is 
promoted by the proper use of health-giving ; 
fluids. For breakfast drink the Roya> 
Dandelion Coffee, which contains a propor
tion of German dandelion root and tine coffee 
as a basis. It combines the medicinal virtues 
of this well-known plant with the ref reshin j; 
and dietetic properties of coffee. Préparât i 
by Ellis & Keighley, Toronto. 1

oi
1-1HOTELS.

T>ALMER HOUSE, COR KING AND YORK- 
X streets; rates St per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and 
York; European plan._________ _________________
IX/TETROPOLE-A FIRST-CLASS COMMER- 
JJX dal hotel, $1.90 to $2 per day: renovated 
throughout, new management, modern improve
ments; corner King aud York-streets, Toronto. 
George H. Leigh, proprietor. _________________

NERVE BEANS area new discovery 
that cure the worst cases of Nervous 
Debility, Lost Vigor and Fallh.g Man
hood; restore the weakness of body or

NERVE
BEANS

■
L

5-;
mind caused by overwork, or the 

or excesses of youth. This remedy absolutely 
the most obstinate cases when all other treatments 
have failed even to relieve. Sold by druggists sî $i 
per package, or six for $5. orient oy mall on receipt of 
prlcebv addressing THE JANIES MEDICINE CO., 
Toronto, Ont Write for pampfilet Sold in Toronto 

Y NEIL C. LOVE A CO., 166 Yonge-street.

F
IHAWTHORN MINERAL WATER 

BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA
Fresh dally from the Sprlne. 

Thornhill. Sent to any part of the 
city atTwenty-ftve Cents per Qala 
Ion. Apply to

A. E. "Walton,
chemist and druggist, cor. Queen and Broad- 
v iew and S95 Queen-street east,is headquarters 
over the Don for the celebrated Mem bray’s 
Kidney and Liver Cure and all tbe leading 
patent medicines advertised. Bee a list of 
testimonials for Membray’s Kidney and 
Liver Cure. Get a bottle; will cure pain in 
back without a doubt.

Change of Time on the Trunk.
The Grand Trunk 1 p.m. train for Sarnia 

Tunnel and intermediate stations will con
tinue to run as heretofore; and for tbe pre
sent the limited express for Chicago, timed 
to leave daily at 6.05 p.m., will not run.

daj

of“Go to Sleep,” sure cure for sleeplessness, 
nervousness and headache. “Contains no 
Narcotics.” gives sweet refreshing sleep iu 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious in cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectuât In 
bottles 25c at ail drug stores.

133by
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep

ing Oar Toronto to New York 
via West Shore ltoute.

k
A.
KCARLTON HOTEL 163

» YONGE-ST. 
Refitted throughout. Terms SI to *1.60 per day 

CHAS. T. MARSHALL Prop, '

Corner Church sad 
Shuter-straeta. 

Opposite Metropolitan -square. An especially da 
•irabl. hotel on account ot superior location; 
pleasant and healthy aurroimdlnxa; modern con- 
tenieaoee. References: Our truest». TRY IT.

Have You Tried theThe West shore through sleeping ear leaves 
Union Station. Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a m. Re- 

ng this oar leaves New York at 5 .p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.25 am. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m.

C.*(
r.JOHN LANGSTAFF.ed1e Thornhill.

Orders sent to Telephone 1638 will remise 
prompt attention. Stone jars furnished SS 
oe t price.

THE ELLIOTT,University of Toronto Examinations.
The examinations i u arts close to-day 

The examiners will meet probably next 
Friday, but the results will hardly be made 
public before June 9 or 10. Convocation 
takes place on June 13.

One of the greatest blessings to 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator, 
tuailv expels worms and give* health in a mar
velous manner to the little one.

‘CIBLE EXTRA’ 8—1Personal*.
James Thompson, Kingston, is a recent 

arrival at the Palmer.
Mr. H. B. McKinnon, painter, Mount Albert, 

says: “Last summer ray svstem got impreg
nated with the load and turpentine need in paint
ing; my body wae covered with scarlet spots as 
large as a 2ft-cenc piece and I was in such a state 
that I could scarcely walk. I got a bottle of 

throp & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
at once commenced taking it in large doses, and 
before one-half the bottle was used there was 
not a spot to be seen and I never felt better in my 
life,”

idR. R. Wilson and John Hooper, Hamilton, 
registered et the Palmer House.

O. E. Harley, Brantford, is at the Palmer.
Dr. Oroabyatekha. 8.C.R. of the LO.F., 

and Dr. Acland Oroabyatekha returned 
from Europe yesterday after a six weeks 
trip abroad.

REFRIGERATORS.
Most people want The Best Get tbe ArctSa 

the cheapest and best made! Kept ia ateokle
aws.*,u purpoM-

WITHROW dt HILLOCK,
190 Queen-street east, Toronte

FCor.Winchester * 
, Parliament its. 

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

ed JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL wl
Only those who have had experience can tell 

the torture corns cause. Pain with your boots 
on, pain with them off—pain night and day: but 
relief is sure to those who use Holloway’s Corn 
Ours.

Nor
parents is CIGAR? A.

1
136 W.
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